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Carbonaceous chondrites are meteoritic fragments of asteroids
that avoided the geological reprocessing of larger planets and
allow laboratory probing of early solar-nebula materials. Among
these, Renazzo-type (CR) chondrites found in Antarctica appear re-
markably pristine and are distinguished by abundant organic
materials and water-soluble molecules such as amino acids and
ammonia. We present a comprehensive analysis of the organic
composition of selected CR meteorites of different petrographic
classification and compare compounds’ abundance and distribu-
tion as they may relate to asteroidal aqueous processing and con-
comitant evolution of the mineral phases. We found that several
CR compounds such as amino acids and sugar alcohols are fully re-
presented in stones with no or minimal water exposure indicating
a formation that, if solar, preceded parent body processes. The
most pristine CRs also revealed natal enantiomeric excesses (ee)
of up to 60%, much larger than ever recorded. However, aqueous
alteration appears to affect CR soluble organic composition and
abundances, in particular some diastereomeric amino acids may
gauge its extent by the consequent racemization of their ee.
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CR meteorites are characterized by several petrologic, geo-
chemical, and isotopic features, such as containing large

chondrules, high Fe-Ni metal abundances, and distinct whole-
rock O-isotopic distributions (1). However, only recent compre-
hensive analyses of the soluble and insoluble organic materials in
two pristine* CR2† meteorites, GRA 95229 (GRA1) and LAP
02342 (LAP) (2, 3) revealed what is possibly their most distin-
guishing characteristic vis-à-vis other carbonaceous chondrites
(CC) types (i.e., soluble organic suites that are overall unique
for having a preponderance of water- over solvent-soluble com-
pounds). Ammonia is the most abundant single molecule de-
tected in CR2 water extracts, and amino acids are their largest
component, unlike, for example, in the Murchison meteorite
where hydrocarbons are the dominant molecular species.

Amino acids have been the most captivating findings in CC
meteorites since the fall of Murchison (4) because several of the
compounds have exact molecular correspondence with biomole-
cules and possible pre-biotic significance. In intervening studies,
however, the detection of a diverse and apparently stochastic
suite of compounds in many meteorites made it difficult to pro-
pose how this random mix could have found effective chemical
pathways toward the origin of life (5). CR2s have significantly
changed that perspective with their main compositional abun-
dances of water-soluble and N-containing molecular species.

CC materials relied on a long cosmic history for their forma-
tion, which spanned solar as well as presolar environments. In
particular, the high D and 13C isotopic enrichments of some
CC organic compounds have revealed their lineage from cold cos-
mic regimes (6). Among CRs, GRA1 amino acids display δD
values up to þ7;200‰ (2), the largest ever determined for an
extraterrestrial molecule by direct analysis and falls within δD va-
lues established spectroscopically for molecules of the interstellar

medium (þ5;800 toþ45;000) (7). Although available knowledge
for the cosmic distribution of nitrogen isotopes is less detailed
than for D/H or 13C∕12C ratios, δ15N values of þ77 to þ139‰
for GRA1 amino acids (3), þ137‰ for GRA1 ammonia (3), and
þ223‰ for its insoluble organic material-bound ammonia (8)
speak to a long cosmic lineage for these compounds as well
(9, 10).

Most CCs known are also at least in part aqueously altered.
The provenance of asteroidal water has been questioned and
the focus of recent literature (11, 12); the apparent consensus
as yet suggests a continuum (13–15) of water accretion between
anhydrous asteroids and comets and, based in part from analysis
of Stardust cometary grains (16), a possible common origin for
their water. Water may affect asteroidal petrology post-accretion-
ally (17) with a conversion of anhydrous to hydrous silicates that
is sometimes pervasive, as found represented in petrographic
grade 1 (C1) CC; in these samples primary silicate minerals and
metals are nearly completely replaced by alteration products (18).
For the CR2s analyzed so far, the finding of the more reactive
hydroxy-amino acids serine, threonine, and tyrosine never iden-
tified in other meteorites, plus abundant suites of aldehydes and
ketones (3), also suggested that their asteroidal aqueous chem-
istry was only mildly oxidizing and somewhat limited by time, tem-
perature, water/rock ratio, or combination of the above factors to
keep many organic compounds from further reactions or decom-
position. Two stones classified as CR2 upon collection (MET
00426, MET, and QUE 99177, QUE) were recently assigned pet-
rologic type 3 (C3), on the basis of their mineralogical analyses
showing minimal thermal and/or aqueous alteration (19).

Therefore, CR chondrites seem to offer ideal samples to study
a selected, primitive distribution of organic compounds in the
early Solar System and their evolution in small planetesimals
as it may relate to the extent of aqueous processing and the con-
comitant evolution of hydrated mineral phases. In this study, we
have extracted and analyzed the soluble organic composition of
the following meteorites: the CR1 GRO 95577 (GRO1); CR2s
MIL 07525 (MIL), GRO 03116 (GRO2), EET 92042 (EET),
GRA 06100 (GRA2), PCA 91082 (PCA); CR3s MET and QUE.
We then assessed and further characterized the mineralogy and
petrology of the samples with the aim of discovering any possible
association between the evolutionary processes of the organic and
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inorganic meteoritic components. GRA2 and GRO2 were thor-
oughly contaminated, and results of our analyses are mentioned
only when pertinent (Table S1). Terrestrial contamination levels
for all meteorites were evaluated based on the presence of protei-
nogenic amino acids’ L-excesses and accounted for when needed
(Table 1). The weathering conditions of the stones, which could
alter the organic compounds’ yield, are listed in Table S2. The
small amount of available EET material prevented analyses be-
yond its amino acids, hydroxyacids, polyols, ammonia, and amines.

Results and Discussion
CR2 and CR3 amino acids were found to be abundant and char-
acterized by the general preponderance of lower molecular
weight species (Table 1) [e.g., α-amino isobutyric acid, glycine,
and alanine, seen also in LAP and GRA1 (2, 3)]. In a Strecker-
type synthetic scenario of meteoritic amino acids forming from
aldehydes, HCN, water, and ammonia (20, 21) (Scheme 1), the
data would indicate a large abundance of formaldehyde, acetal-

dehyde, and acetone in their precursors’ pool. The suite of N-sub-
stituted amino acids is also distinctive and includes different
subgroups of acids, such as N-methyl β-alanine and N-methyl glu-
tamic never described before; via a Strecker syntheses of α-amino
acids, amines would have substituted ammonia as reactants.

Of the CR2 chiral‡ amino acids analyzed that were considered
indigenous, onlyMETand QUE isovaline (#7 in Table 1) showed
a small but significant L-ee of 2% comparable to the one ob-
served for GRA1 (2). This represents a departure from CM§

Table 1. Amino acids identified in CR meteorites, in nanomol/g

GRO1 MIL PCA EET QUE MET

Linear α-amino acids R*-CHðNH2Þ-COOH
1 glycine 19.8 534.3 932.3 431.0 234.8 394.0
2 DL-alanine 2.4† 353.7 634.2 400.6 99.2 452.9
3 DL 2aba‡ nf§ 67.3 106.2 39.1 21.7 105.0
4 DL 2ava nf 8.5 6.1 3.8 20.7 11.3
5 DL 2ahex nf 1.9 1.4 ≤1 ≤1 1.7
Branched R-CðCH3ÞðNH2Þ-COOH
6 aib 1.2 445.5 352.8 390.1 323.3 181.9
7 DL isovaline nf 80.8 109.3 161.6 125.6 138.7
8 DL 2meva “ 3.9 7.2 7.0 10.3 18.8
9 DL val “ 31.7 50.4 18.4 24.3 50.8
10 DL ile “ 5.4† 5.1 2.1 5.8 8.2
11 DL alloile “ 5.4 7.3 3.9 6.5 21.4
12 DL leucine “ 3.0† 3.4 3.0 1.7† 18†

13 DL 2mehex “ 1.8 nf 1.4 nf 1.7
Non-α-amino acids R-CH2ðNH2Þ-R-COOH
14 β-alanine 3.6 19.5 10.0 8.3 9.3 44.3
15 N-meβ-ala nf 6.0 1.6 ≤1 5.1 1.3
16 DL β-aba “ 15.9 2.5 4.6 23.0 10.0
17 DL β-aib “ 8.6 1.3 1.0 ≤1 4.0
18 γ-aba 3.3 18.6 ≤1 2.0 29.5 10.4
19 δ-ava 4.5 2.3 5.4 ≤1 2.2 1.5
Di-amino & Di-carboxyl amino acids
20 ornithine nf 20.4 nf nf 2.5 5.0
21 DL aspartic “ 5.1† 1.2† ≤1 4.5† 3.8†

22 DL glutamic “ 8.2† 16.4† 1.6 9.4† 16.7†

23 DL N-meglu “ 11.5 1.9 nf nf 2.9
24 DL 2-aadi “ 3.0 ≤1 ≤1 ≤1 ≤1
25 DL 2-meglu “ nf ≤1 nf nf ≤1
Hydroxy α-amino acids R-CðOHÞ-CHðNH2Þ-COOH
26 DL serine 1.0† 3.5† 11.5† ≤1* 3.5† 18.7†

27 isoserine nf 4.0 nf nf ≤1 ≤1
28 DL threo “ 16.4 ≤1 nf 15.7 4.3
29 DL allothreo “ 2.5 ≤1 nf nf ≤1
30 homoserine “ 3.0 nf nf nf 4.2
N-alkyl α –amino acids R-CHðNHRÞ-COOH
31 sarcosine nf 115.5 38.1 27.7 38.8 97.2
32 N-etgly “ 14.4 4.5 ≤1 3.3 8.5
33 DL N-meala “ 8.8 17.1 3.8 4.8 38.8
34 N-meaib “ 9.1 10.7 4.4 9.2 12.2
35 DL N-meaba “ 3.5 11.1 ≤1 2.4 9.8
N-cyclic and aromatic amino acids
36 DL proline ≤1 4.2† 9.2† 4.4 3.8† 6.7
37 DL pipecolic “ 20.7 7.4 7.8 7.4 7.1
38 DL phe-ala “ nf nf 8.5 nf 17.8
39 DL tyrosine “ 12.8 ≤1 3.0 ≤1 8.0
Totals 37 1878 2496 1546 1053 1742

*R ¼ CH3 or H.
†Proteinogenic amino acids with likely L-contaminant (Table S1); DL is estimated from double the D-amount.
‡Keys to abbreviations in Table S4.
§Not found.

‡Chirality is a property of objects that cannot be brought into congruencewith their mirror
image by translation or rotation and is intrinsic to the chemistry of carbon due to tetra-
hedral distribution of its four bonds; a C having four different substituents is asymmetric
(C*), the molecules that contain at least one such carbon are chiral and exist in two
“handed” forms called enantiomers.

§CC are classified in subgroups by general compositional traits, chondrules’ distribution
and named after the first meteorite of the type recognized. CM indicates Mighei-like,
CI Ivuna-like.
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and CI4 compositions, where several 2-methyl amino acids dis-
play ee (22, 23). Ee in meteorites offer the only example of chiral
asymmetry outside the biosphere and have raised expectations of
a possible link between cosmochemical evolution and the origin
of life, which is characterized by chiral homogeneity. Their origin
is not known, but one question often asked is whether other ami-
no acid species, such as the 2-H-2-amino acids found in terrestrial
proteins, had also been affected by asymmetry at some stage in
their synthetic history, but their ee record was lost to racemization
during parent body aqueous alteration.

Racemization is the conversion of a chiral compound from one
configuration to the other and can lead ee-containing compounds
to become racemic with time (i.e., a mixture having equal
amounts of D- and L-enantiomers). Protein amino acids all have
a hydrogen attached to the second carbon in the alkyl chain and
are prone to racemization in water because this carbon, slightly
acidic for its proximity to an electron-withdrawing carboxyl
group, will lose and reacquire its H through attainment of equi-
librium. If an alkyl group replaces the H, as is the case for the
2-methyl-2-amino acids, racemization is not possible.

These properties would lead to the conclusion that, if the con-
ditions of the parent body were such that they allowed complete
racemization, no amino acid with an α-H would show ee in me-
teorites after aqueous alteration. However, this is not necessarily
true for the particular case of racemization that involves mole-
cules with two chiral centers and are present as four stereoisomers
(i.e., two sets of enantiomers called diastereomers). In this case, it
is known that racemization of any diastereomer at C2 (the C3-
chiral carbon removed from the carboxyl is not acidic and subject
to racemization) will not lead from one enantiomer to the other
but instead to its conversion to a diastereomer of opposite α-con-
figuration. This process, called epimerization, is shown in the dia-
gram of Scheme 2 for the isoleucine (ile) and alloisoleucine (allo)
diastereomers; L-ile is a constituent of proteins while the other
three diastereomers are unknown in the biosphere.

Epimerization entails that any initial ee of a meteoritic 2-H
amino acid diastereomer could be revealed not just by the ee
of that amino acid but also by ee of its epimerization product
and in spite of racemization. Therefore, if we assume that initial
ee of given diastereomers were equal in meteorites of the same
family (e.g., caused by comparable ee of their aldehyde precur-
sors), differences in their ee between stones would signify varia-
tions in the extent of their racemization in water, (i.e., their chiral
distribution could become a reliable indicator of parent bodies’
aqueous conditions).

The CR2 meteorites we have analyzed for isoleucine diaster-
eomers show their ee to vary considerably from a maximum of
about 60% for MET to less than 5% for LAP (3) (Table 2 and
Fig. 1; GRO1, a CR1, did not preserve these amino acids). Based
on the expectation of ee depending upon water exposure, there-
fore, data would show an alteration sequence between CR2s that
was most prolonged for LAP, sequentially less so for GRA1 (2),
MIL, PCA, EET, QUE and least extensive for MET. Terrestrial
contamination does not appear to void these estimates because,
although contaminant ile could racemize with long terrestrial

exposure and produce some allo, we can consider racemization
not to be efficient under the mean subfreezing temperatures and
very dry climate of Antarctica. However, there is an approxima-
tion in our working assumption and it resides in the possible
variability of precursor aldeydes’ ee (e.g., due to its early racemi-
zation, and/or the known molecular and chiral heterogeneity of
CC) (e.g., ref. 24; see also SI Text).

Do these findings match petrographic analyses? CR chondrites
are known to be highly heterogeneous, due also to large chon-
drules varying unpredictably the estimate of matrix abundances.
For example, the matrix abundances of the CRs in this study ran-
ged from 23.5 to 65.8 vol.%. However, their abundance of metal,
sulfide, and Ca-carbonates, while also varying among samples,
had GRO1 containing the highest abundance of Ca-carbonate
(1.3� 0.3) and GRO2, MET, PCA, and QUE the lowest
(0.1� 0.1) (Table S3). Normalizing data to matrix abundances
(where carbonates are mostly found), the samples with lowest
to highest Ca-carbonate abundance were: MET; QUE; LAP/
GRA1/PCA/EET; and GRO1 (Table S3); i.e., mineralogical traits
match well with the above predictions of the least altered CR2s
but roughly group those more altered, with the stereochemical
evaluation seemingly refining the estimate for their extent of
water exposure. Furthermore, secondary alteration minerals such
as phyllosilicates and magnetite are rare in MET and QUE and
also suggest that these meteorites are among the least aqueously
altered CR chondrites (19). The above relative degrees of aqu-
eous alteration also agree well with mineralogical trends inferred
from their whole-rock O-isotope composition (25).

Two significant conclusions can be drawn from the overall ami-
no acid data. The first is that because ile/allo five-carbon precur-
sor aldehyde is chiral (CH3CH2C�HðCH3ÞCHO) and racemizes
readily (in fact, much more rapidly than amino acids), for CR
amino acids to show ee at all, their synthetic window must have

Scheme 1. Outline of the Strecker-type synthetic pathways for the forma-
tion of amino acids and hydroxyacids from aldehydes and ketones, hydrogen
cyanide, ammonia, and water.

Scheme 2. The enantiomeric and diastereomeric relation of the four 2-ami-
no-3-methylpentanoic acid isomers and their interconversion upon racemiza-
tion at C2; allo: alloisoleucine, ile: isoleucine.

Table 2. Enantiomeric distributions of the Allo isoleucine and
isoleucine diastereomers in selected CR2 meteorites

LAP* EET MET PCA QUE MIL GRA1*

Ile L-ee 3.6 26† 50 19 50† 46† 14.0
Alloile D-ee 2.2 21 60 19 34.5 18 12.1
Allo/ile 1.4 1.8† 2.2 2.0 1.1† 1.4† 2.3

*From ref. 3.
†Shows L-proteinogenic amino acid excesses in the extracts, could be in
part contaminant and ile/allo ratios were estimated from L-allo/D-ile.
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been short and icy, i.e., in early parent body, proto-planetesimal
aggregates (26), or protoplanetary disc (27) environments, with
the ammonia abundance that characterizes these type of stones
providing a lower freezing point of water (8). Alternative forma-
tion pathways to α-amino acids besides Strecker-type syntheses
might also allow molecular asymmetry but are not known or easy
to propose based on current data.

Abundant amino acids in MET and QUE, combined with
observations of their minimal parent body aqueous alteration,
also argue against the commonly held paradigm (e.g., ref. 28 and
references therein) that an asteroidal water-alteration phase was
determinant in meteoritic organics’ formation and support in-
stead their syntheses prior to asteroidal alteration processes. A
protracted aqueous phase leading to chondrule and matrix altera-
tion such as in CR2s may foster further syntheses of amino acids
and other molecular species but was not essential to their forma-
tion. Some amino acid gains could also be challenged by careful
comparison between compound abundances and weathering
grades of the stones (Table S2), which was not allowed in this
study due to limited available samples.

As debated below, this conclusion excludes neither an active
role of hydrous silicates in the adsorption, preservation, and
further buildup of organic materials in parent bodies [e.g., as seen
by the formation of hydrolysable compounds in CMs (29)] nor a
determinate participation of minerals in syntheses of amino acids,
such as catalysis by FeNi, magnetite, and meteoritic matrixes that
has been demonstrated experimentally (30).

The stereochemical data establish the second surprising find-
ing that ee in extraterrestrial environments can be much larger
than previously recorded. So far, these were found to be up to
20% for isovaline (23, 24) and 14% for ile/allo (2) amino acids.
That 2-H amino acids’ ee were easily racemizeable and reduced
during the aqueous phase validates the ee of CR3 stones as pri-
mitive and further supports their formation prior to parent body
processes. The possible symmetry-breaking mechanism(s) lead-
ing to these ee have been debated but are not known (31); by

implying that natal ee might have resided with aldehydes, how-
ever, these new data shift the focus of inquiry to amino acid
precursors. Because ketones leading to isovaline and other ee-
carrying 2-me amino acids are not chiral, other synthetic steps
leading to amino acids such as imine formation during syntheses
could have alternatively been affected asymmetrically [e.g.,
through mineral interactions as shown for the reverse de-amina-
tion reaction (32)].

CR ammonia and amines distributions are less easy to inter-
pret (Table S5) because their abundances do not follow a com-
mon or distinguishable trend among stones. For example, highly
alteredGRO1 contains only one amine (methylamine), consistent
with its amino acids depletion, but also displays a significant am-
monia amount, while less aqueously altered LAP has the largest
observed abundance of both ammonia and amines (3). Given that
CR2 insoluble organic material (IOM) was shown to thermolyti-
cally release ammonia and traces of methylamine (8, 33), these
results could be reasonably explained by assuming that extended
water phases had a similar effect on CR IOMs at lower T, in-
creased free ammonia, and, possibly, preserved it on clays during
their concomitant formation (vide infra).

Fig. 1. Gas chromatography–mass spectrometric analyses of the isoleucine (ile) and allo-isoleucine (allo) diastereomers in the CR meteorites, single ion: (A)
MET 00426, (B) EET 92042, and (C) LAP 02342. Inset: Fragmentation pattern and characteristic ions of the two isomeric compounds used to estimate enantio-
meric excesses.

Fig. 2. Abundance distribution of the soluble organic compounds in se-
lected CR meteorites, in nanomole∕g of meteorite. Inset: From top to bot-
tom: GRO 95577; MET 00426; QUE 99177; PCA 91082; MIL 07525 and EET
92042 meteorites.
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Results for CR alkyl compounds containing only oxygen
(Tables S6–S9) can be best overviewed in Fig. 2. Hydroxyacids
are compounds whose abundance and distribution in meteorites
are most compared to amino acids’ because of their possible syn-
thetic correlation through common precursors via Strecker synth-
eses (Scheme 1), where their relative yields would be modulated
by ammonia’s abundance (34). We found molecular correspon-
dence in linear and α-branched hydroxyacids and amino acids
(Table S6), with abundance ratios clearly increasing in water-
altered stones. These data also support the hypothesis of their
common synthetic pathways but at chronologically distinct stages,
after and before water alteration, respectively (35).

Non-α hydroxyacids are proportionally less abundant than the
corresponding amino acids, and only GRO1 contains them at
CR2 amino acids levels. Because only α-amino acids can form
via Strecker syntheses, the data leave open the question of what
alternative syntheses led to these compounds. As for their possi-
ble endurance in the meteorite, were they simply more stable and
better survivors of alteration phases (e.g., they lack acidic carbons
and do not enolize) (36), some would be also found in more pris-
tine meteorites but were not.

Another question raised by the comparative data in Fig. 2 is
why hydroxyacid abundances did not decrease in extensively
water-altered C1 environments (e.g., GRO1; ref. 18) as most ami-
no acids did. The effect of hydrous silicates may have been essen-
tial here, as the seminal work by Garvie and Buseck (37) indi-
cates. The authors carefully isolated small bentonite clay flakes
from the Tagish Lake meteorite and demonstrated retention
within their layers of soluble organic compounds by electron mi-
croscopy. Because the TL fragment they investigated had been
found depleted of several compounds [e.g., amino acids (38)],
the findings suggested that clays intervened as sinks for the reten-
tion of some organic molecules. Hydroxyacids are suited for clay
binding via interactions of their carboxyl groups, mostly anionic at
the pH of the extracts (6.5–7.8), with clays’ cations. The above
study (37) would confirm this possibility recognizing aliphatic
and carboxylic groups within clay interlayers by their distinct elec-
tron energy-loss spectral features.

Amino acids, zwitterions at these pH values, may have failed to
be incorporated into clay minerals, remained adsorbed on their
surfaces and decomposed upon oxidation; in GRO1, a high Tal-
teration phase could have been further cause for their degrada-
tion. Ammonia abundance inGRO1, either primitive or extracted
from the IOM during alteration, could have been preserved in
matrix’ clays as well. In fact, clays of altered meteorites have
shown high nitrogen content (37) and cation substitutions in the
silicate frame-work with ammonium ions has been documented
experimentally (39).

Aldehydes and ketones, carboxylic acids, and sugar alcohols
(Tables S7–S9) could also have benefited from the appearance
of clays because their abundances do not change significantly with
CR2s’ alteration degrees; however, literature on the subject is
absent. GRO1 has an unusual aldehyde composition that is sug-
gestive of terrestrial contamination; if contaminated, this meteor-
ite’s indigenous aldehydes would have been lost as amino acids
and amines. However, by their constant distribution through var-
iously altered meteorites, CR carboxylic acids and polyols are as
likely as the amino acids to have been synthesized ahead of parent
body aqueous processes.

Hydrocarbons (Table S10) are the least represented com-
pounds in all CR meteorites analyzed, with total amounts below

200 nanomoles. Abundances are the highest for GRO1 but not
sufficiently so for results to prove or disprove the probability that
this meteorite IOM leached material, including ammonia, during
the alteration phase.

Conclusions
Analyses of C3 to C1-type CR chondrites revealed that minimally
altered stones carry abundant water-soluble organic compounds
and demonstrate that an extended asteroidal aqueous alteration
phase was not essential to their formation.

CR2 diastereomeric amino acids show that aqueous processes
induced racemization of chiral α-H amino acids, which is depen-
dent on these processes’ extent and validates the ee of more pris-
tine CR3 stones as primitive. Ee values are as high 60% for MET
and the largest ever recorded.

Asteroidal aqueous processes changed the organic composi-
tion of CR stones, leading mostly to more abundant hydroxyacids,
whose molecular makeup reflects in part that of amino acids. This
result confirms common, albeit chronologically distinct, Strecker-
type syntheses for the two compound groups.

Aqueous processes foster modest increases of amino acid,
ammonia, carboxylic acid, and polyol amounts. Expandable clays
formed during these processes may have been important in
preserving hydroxyacids and ammonia abundances in more
aqueously altered stones.

Materials and Methods
Curatorial parent numbers/weights (inmg) of themeteorite fragments analyzed
were, respectively, GRO1: .47 and .59∕58þ 160; GRO2: .22 and .27∕57þ 290;
MET: .48∕300; EET: .59∕120; QUE: .52∕270; GRA2: .43∕250; PCA: .40∕250; MIL:
.5∕240. All were interior fragments obtained from the Johnson Space Center.

Samples were powdered in agate mortar and extracted in evacuated vials
with triple distilled water at 100 °C for 24 h. For analyses of amino acids, hy-
droxyacids, and polyols the extracts were applied in sequence to cation- and
anion-exchange columns (BIORAD AG-50, x4; BIORAD AG-4, x8), for separate
collection of cationic (amino acid), and neutral and acidic compounds (37).
Dry eluates were derivatized in sequence with acidified isopropanol/isobuta-
nol and trifluoroacetic anhydride for gas chromatography–mass spectro-
metric (GC–MS) analyses. Amines and monocarboxylic acids were analyzed
from dedicated portions of the extracts by collecting their volatile forms
by cryogenic transfer in vacuum (37); aldehydes and ketones were deriva-
tized directly from water-extract aliquots by adding a 1∶1 (v∶v) 2.5 mM solu-
tion of 2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorobenzyl hydroxylamine (3). Hydrocarbons were
obtained by dichloromethane:methanol (9∶1) extraction of water-extracted
powders and analyzed by GC–MS. GC–MSmethodology is described in SI Text.

For elemental and mineralogical distributions in the samples, we used an
optical microscope to characterize each thin section (except MIL and EET, for
which a paired sample, EET 87770, was characterized instead) with backscat-
tered electron (BSE) images and full thin section X-ray elementmaps (Cameca
SX-50 electron microprobe analyzer; operating conditions: 15.0 kV and
40.0 nA). Modal abundances of CR chondrite components and select mineral
phases (i.e., matrix, chondrules, metal, sulfides, oxides, Ca-carbonates) for
entire thin sections were obtained from full BSE images or composite X-ray
element maps using the IQmaterials® program and the Adobe Photoshop®
software package (26). Meteorites’ weathering grades and modal abun-
dances are given in Table S2.
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